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THE REVISED EARNEST APPEAL.
Tbo Chief and Warrant 0 (Beers beg most respectfully to place
this Appeal beforo the Lords Commissioners o f the Admiralty,
and also to earnestly request the assistance of all Naval Officers
and Member* o f Parliament in their endeavour to obtain the
moderate concession* herein submitted, so that N atal Men may
bo placed morn on an equality with their comrades in tho Army.
They appeal for this equality with confidence, as they believe
that their easo is now better understood than heretofore—on is
the Service, in which they have the honour to serve— through
recent event* in South Africa, China, «fcc.
The concessions appealed for arc as follows, viz
(1.)

(II.)

That tho " Honorary " Runic o f Lieutenant now granted to
Chiefs on retirement, who have served three years in
that rank, may bo conceded to officers on the Autivo list
having three years seniority as Chief, with the maximum
pay now attainable by officers o f this rank
(b). That greater facilities be given to young W ar
rant Officers and Petty Officers to obtain the substantive
rank o f LieutonanL
That the rank o f Chief may be granted to deserving
Wurrant Officers after 18 tears’ service in tho latter
rank.

(III.)

That executin'W arrant Officers may bo granted Os. por
diem on promotion.

(I V .)

That Carpenters bo grnuted 8s. Cd. per diem on promotion
to that rank, with a rise o f La. per dieui after every live
years service, the store nnd other allowances remaining
as at present.

(V .)

That tho Boatswains o f all ships, nnd those holding special
appointments, including Instructors in Training Ships,
shall receive an allowance of Is. fid. por diem.

(V I.)

That (ho children of Wurnint Officers be grantod compas
sionate allowance.

AR G U M E N TS .
In advancing these requests the Chiofs nnd Warrant Officers
submit tho following arguments us being some o f tho reasons why
tho concessions should bo grantod :—
Fou Olacsi: I . — Considering the great and growing importance
of tho Navy to the Empire, and the nood of securing the
very best class o f Naval recruits to “ man ” onr splendid
Fleet, it is desirable to bo able to offer young men as
lull a career in the N avy bs in the Army— which does
not at present exist. I f the rank of Honorary Lieutenant,
after throe years’ service as Chiof, were conceded,
Naval men who had climbed to that rank from Training
Ship boVrt— often after a total service o f nearly 40 years
— would be rewarded for long, faithlul, and oft-times
brilliant services, nnd a further step would be opeued to
the Naval “ llanker,” thus more nearly assimilating his
opportunities to those o f his brother in the Army.
(b ). The Adm iralty have of lato years promoted
three officers to substantive Lieutenant rank for services
in tho field ; and it is now requested that this rate may
be quickened, and that deserving yoang Warrant and
and Petty Officers may be allowed to share with Officers
drawn from the Mercantile Marine the honour o f aug
menting tho Naval Lieutenants’ List. In short, that
young officers trained under the Whito Ensign mayhavo
tho same opportunities to get n Lieutenant’ s Commission
as those trained under tho Red Bnsigu.
Oi.AUSB I I . — Warrant Officers at present go a longer number of
years without a step in rank tbau any other class of
Naval Officers, vi*., from 19 to ‘-'1 years, and this period
will in the near future extood to 23 or 24 years ul the

that 18 yours in one rank is more than snfficiont, and
gives a very strong claim indeed for Warrant Officers to
to ask for a stop in promotion nt that seniority.
C l .vusk I I I . — At present many Petty Officers obtain little more
than Cd per diem as an increase in pay whoa promoted
to be Gunner or Boatswain, while their expenses (in
Mess and Uniform) advance nearly fifty per cent. They
therefore oak that tho present rate of pay, vix., os. 6a.
per diem, on promotion he inoreused to Cs., so that they
may not bo saddled with 11 heavy financial hnrdeu
during their first live years of service in the Warrant
Rank.
C i. au8k IV .— The duties of Carpenters in the Royal Navy cor
respond to that o f a Foreman in a Royal or Private
Dockyard, yot the Carpenters begin at leas than half ol
tho pay which the men who do corresponding duties in
the Dockyards obtain. Thoy therefore submit they may
begin on 8s. fid. per diem, which would bo more in
keeping with wages paid outside tho Navy, and that
they be given a rise o f Is. per diem every fivo years.
*The Carpenters hopo and believe this request will be
examined and acceded to, when their position and duties
are lairly weighed and compared with other mechanics
and tho wage# that rule in shipwright circles throughout
the country.
C lausk V .— In asking for an extra Is, fid. per diem for Boat*
swains, who perform the responsible duties of that rank
when serving afloat in charge o f their ship as Boatswain
and in other special appointments such as Instructional
Boatswains on board a training ship, or in responsible
posts in homo and foreign Dockyards and ulhor places,
it is felt that with this additional allowance they will ho
no more than fully rewarded for tho important duties
they are called on to perform in the ships o f our present
Fleet. They therefore press for this concession with
every belief that it will bo granted.
Oi .ausk V I.— lu seeking to obtain compassionate allowance* for
their children tho Warrant Offioors are only asking for
that which is very properly allowed to the children o f
all the other classes o f Naval Officers. Considering their
dependents will bo equally as necessitous and deserving
of help os those o f their hrothor officers, with whom tho
Warrant Officer* share all dangers and husards, it is felt
that so just a claim as that o f seeking compassionate
allowances for their children has only to be brought
clearly boforo tho authorities to bo granted.
Thoy
therefore earnestly and respectfully solicit tho help of
nil Naval Officers, from tho Board of Admiralty down,
in assisting them to obtain this last, and the other fivo
requests set out in this “ Earnest Appeal,” with every
confidence that they will receive it not only from their
brother officers afloat, hut from all Members of Parlia
ment and civilians ashoie.

T urks

has been one unhappy fatality recently

Tkt only among Sikhs ; a young soldier o f excellent character
nvin. hail been so bullied for sorao weeks by an older
comrade, that a t last he lost his patience and shot
his comrade dead. Ho was tried b y Court-martial and sentouood to bo hanged, but tho difficulty was to find an oxocutioner. A t last ouo of tho men-of-war iu port was appliod to,
and a "handy man" was discovered who offored to undortako
tho job if ho could havo his "p a l” w ith him. The oflicor askod
him if ho had hail any oxporionco in tho hanging lino. Hia
reply was ch aracteristic,"! haven’ t dono it as a regular thing
sir, bat I don’t mind having a go.” H e and his " pal" did it

W e have this month received most excellent

Excellent news from the Pacific. I t will be remembered
Pacific
that we announced some time back that an
News, effort was being made by the flagship’s W .O .’s,

and their colleagues in the fleet ou that station.
0 establish a club for the use of our rank at the Chief
Northern rendezvous, Esquimalt. Through the kindness of
1correspondent we are now able to state that through the
rery kind efforts of the late Commander-in-Chief, Admiral
Beaumont, that the Admiralty intend purchasing a site on
yhich to build a W .O .’s Club,aud that this gallant Admiral
las himself placed £20 in the hands of the Paymaster of
he Warspite towards the furnishing expenses. W e are sure
he Chiefs and Warrant Officers o f the fleet will desire us to
mblicly express, on their behalf, our gratitude for this
gracious gift, and the kind interest the late C.-in-C. of
hp
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P A R L IA M E N T .

/^ ^ i p" " ^ l I E concessisns which have beeu promised
this year, and which have been coin^
mented on in another column, have been
the result of considerable discussion in
press and parliament. W e have already
expressed our gratitude to the sea aud civil Lords o f
the Adm iralty, and to those we now desire to add onr
advocates in Parliament aud our supi>orters in the
press. W e wish, on behalf o f the Chief's and Warrant
Officers and the rank and file o f the Navy, to more
particularly thank Mr. Kearley, M .P. and Mr. E. J. C.
Morton, M.P., Commander Young, M .P., and all the
others who so gallantly aud disinterestedly fought our
battle in the House o f Commons. The discussions
were shorter this year than usual owing to the business
o f the House having g ot a bit behind, thus causing
the F irst Lord of the Treausery, Mr. Balfour, to use.
the closure more frequently than has generally been
the case, both on the general discussiou, on the
introduction o f the Estimates, aud on the votes during
the passing o f which our affairs can be discussed.
But they had, nevertheless, a very capital innings on

S U B M A R IN E

BOATS.

UR readers will have noticed that the
Admiralty have provided in this year’s
Naval Estimates for the building and
equipment o f five submarine boats. W e
should not at all wonder if these boats are
considerably delayed in their construction and arrive
at the Royal Dockyards a good bit behind their
programme time ; for we believe that the authorities
nave placed this item on the estimates more for the
purpose o f staying the mouths and pens o f irrepressible
critics, than from any sincere belief in their present
utility or their practicability in the near future.
Certainly these boats have not yet entered the areua o f
naval offence or defence : spite of all the froth o f the
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Uvut* o f Commotu, March S7th, 1901.
MR. K E A R L E Y : I want to refer to a question which « u
mentioned lost week a» to the application o f the Warrant Officers
for the Distinguished Service Order, and for emoluments on the
ground of service.
Perhaps the honourable gentleman (M r.
Arnold For*ter) will tell as whether these Warrant Officers will
receive any medal at all, and whether this roto includes the oust
of the medals which are going to be issued in connection with tho
South African and China campaign. Perhaps he can tell us that
it may bo possible that einoo last week the Admiralty hare come
to a conclusion with regard to the Distinguished Service Order,
and perhaps ho can give u* sorao idea ol what tho Warrant Officers
may expoct in tho way of decoration i f they are not to rooeivo the
Distinguished Service Order.
M R A R N O L D -F O R S T E R : The honourable member for
Dovonport ask* mo if I can makr any statement now as to tho
rewards or decorations for the Warrant Offioers in tho South
African war and Obiua Campaign
I regrot that 1 cannot do so,
and should be loth to do so until the announcement can be made
in a complete form. As the honourable member knows there is
not only tho question o f emoluments, but thero is also tho question
o f honorary distinction which we have to deal with in a different
wav ; and when these two matters aro decided 1 shall be lutppy
to Inform tho honourable gentleman as to the conclusions at which
we have arrived. (lirfar, hear.)

T i n D.B. momberebip is going ahead by leaps and

Gratifying bounds under the brilliant recruiting o f Mr. Palmer
increases at Portsmouth, and Mr. Crabb of Dovonport. We are
all much indebted to them on behalf of all future
widows and orphans fur this real ahd attention; for their hard
work pans oat in bard sash to tho widows.
We wish more
members were obtained b f xmiI qus members at the general depots
where tho boatswains and carpenters return when they ore first
promoted.
Tharo is also many artifioer-engineers who would
jo in us il the advantages o f the society were more fully put before
them. We are now paying a benefit o f about £60 for a subscrip
tion o f about 16s. per annum. N o other society can offer such
terms os these, and a good canvasser has unequalled arguments
and statistics to push h«a case with youog inemlws o f the Warrant
rank. And our old mrmhers should remember that it is good
recruiting alone that can give u? a ■court and flourishing society.
Deuce the interest of the young men must be among our first
consideration*, and they must tie got not only to become subscrib
ing members, but must ho induced to booomc workors
As Mr.
JjmltQOtt reminded the Chatham meeting tho other night, the old

ID NEWS.
worker* are dropping oat anil new blood aad new ideas will be
wanted.
Ideas and methods to keep pace with other men's
affair* and methods in this progressive new century. A n d unions
men are broke to the work while they are young, it is fairly
certain they will be only lake-warm and balt-hoaru<d when they
are past their prime or beoome old moo. There is room for a
now school of thought and action in tha Association i f our
present young men woald go on to solidify and improve it. Its
progress has been more rapid o f late years, and this pace o f
progress om it ho kept up and tho Association m.ido attractive to
every Chief and Warrant Officer on the list.^ The Death Bonolit
is a boon and a blessing to those wo IcaVo behind, and the
honorary work a binding link and attraction to the present and
future generations which makes tha D.B. possible by its oobesiveuees and its binding o f common inlcroaU.
They stand
together and in the present keen competition among aasnranoo
societies they must i f p^ssitilo be kept together, so that tho
attraction and seourity tboy afford one another may be maintained.
Tho true interests o f future widows lies in an ideal Association,
whore all honorary interests am also catered for, no that young
members may he attracted to membership and h iraceeed to the
work and functions it performs.

A N S W E R S TO C O R R E SPO N D E N TS

A.D .A .B ., Pacific,— A s the thing you nook is a pntilcyt and
not a right you cannot but bend to the feeling against you.
(!f.) The Captain is sole judge and you are wise to accept the
inevitable.
(3 ). Yes, it is the custom to use cabins for messing when
messing cannot be provided. In small ships W .O .’ s messes are
rare. Keep deserving and you may win in spite o f preeent
obstacles.

T he members o f the Association serving abroad will
bo glad to know, for the benefit o f themselves and tho
member* o f the class around them, that the last
d on 't
payment o f tho Association to a deceased member's
work.
widow, (the executor* o f the will of the late Mr. Win.
Chambers, ret chief husn, R .N .,) was £68 IDs. Od.
Making a total disbursement during tho existenoo o f the Doa*ii
Benefit Asnociattion o f £15,191 0*. Od.
Members o f the das* not belonging to the Association, and not
assured outside to the amount they can now afford, wootd do well
to consider whether £58 19*. Od. for an average payment of about
10s. per annum is not much better Cornu than they can obtain
elsewhere.
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T iik following paragraph is from oar contemporary
The Morning /'cut.
It will be seen that tho old

mistake o f considering that because it is unprofitable
for middle-nged Chiefs nr Warrant Officers (who
have wives and fam ilies) to be promoted .to substan
tive lieutenant rank, it is therefore undesirable and
unprofitable for any Warrant Officers to be so promoted. This,
from our point ol view, is altogether wrong. We argue that
young and unencumbered Warrant Officers could easily live on
10s. per diem in the wardroom, and as easily do tho ordinary
waioh-keoping lieutenants' duty in the licet.
Assuming, o f
course, that they have been selected by their Captains as fit men
•ooiuJly as well as professionally. Lieutenant Sims has been a
complete success both socially and professionally in the Diadem ;
and wo have more Sims’ s in the Chief nnd Warrant rank ut
present, and many still to step iuto it in future generations—and
who will say there may if ihey desire and deserve. Letters were
sent corri-cting oar contemporary's mistako about the age, etc.,
o f Lieutenaut Sims, and also setting forth our true aims and
aspirations.
•* Is there or is there not any significence in the fact that tho
Adm iralty has removed Lieutenaut Sims from his post ns one of
tho lieutenants o f tho Diadem— a post which he has bold since
August— and have given him the independent command of the
Leiia gunboat 1 Lieutenant Sims, it will bo remembered, is one
of the three Warrant Officers who have been promoted to com
missioned rank during Cite last low year*. The other two were
provided special billets in Lhe command of tenders. Lieutenant
iSims was youuger, and, 1 believe, unmarried, and it was thought
at the time that the Adm iralty wo* making his a test cose l>y
appointing him os watch-keeping lieutenant to one o f the ships
oi the Channel Squadron, in this way ho was called on to fulfil
the ordinary duties of his rank, and it is to be assumed that ho
did so satisfactorily. N ow , therefore, that tho Adm iralty has
appointed him also to the command of u tender, one is constrained
to ask what is the reason. Unless some explanation is forth
coming it looks os i f the Adm iralty had satisfied itself that
promotion from the warrant to commissioned rank in the Navy
was not a success. Would it not bo belter— ii promotion Irom
the lower deck is to take place— to consider the desirability of
promoting young petty officers, provided that after a npecitied
course of instruction tncy can pass such examinations os may bo
thought necessary < Warraut officers cannot expect that special
bortlis should be created tur them, and at the age to which they
have attained before promotion could come to them tho quarter
deck is a doubtful boon. The claim to tho succession to berths

LL NOTES.
in the Naval Ordnanco
footing.”

Department

stands on

a

different

A lthough somewhat late wo very heartily congratuContjratu- lute Mr. A ttrill on hi* promotion to C hief Carpenter,
lotion j. for service* in the field. I t is not often that circum
stance*) so far favours one o f Mr. AttriU’s branch o f
our rank as to give them a chance o f distinguishing themselves
on the actual field o f operations, as Mr. Attrill has done. I t
far m<>ro Frequently happens that they arc called on to do much
hard work, which is less in sight, when campaigns nrn about or
ships are on the rocks. That given opportunities they could do
an well as the rest o f us we always know, and Mr. A ttrill
has proved. But what about Mr. Wright who was also mentioned
in despatches, and other officers of our rank l Arc not somo
rewards to be given to these officers as well T Services rendered
the country in South A frica aru still unrequited, and wu arc
anxiously awaiting some sign that they are not being forgotten.
In congratulating the Carpenters on Mr. A ttrill’s promotion wo
wish we could adu that he had been placed on a supernumerary
list, until his proper turn for promotion arrived. W e regret we uro
not able’ to do this, and oar regre; is keen for it springs from the
knowledge that Mr. AttriU'ii services will now have to no paid for
by tho Carpenters themselves, and not by the country, as it
should be. The allowance of 8 per cent, o f Chiefs only, on the
numbers borne ou the Chief Carpenters and Carpenters' list,
being tho fixed number oi thu regulations, it follows that if this
number is nover excoeded the country bus only the same amount
o f monoy to pay at all times, and so those that Mr. A ttrill’ s pro
motion will keep for a longer period on the Carpenters’ list aro
tbo unfortnnate officers who will have to stand the financial racket
o f Mr. A ttrill's advancement. O f coarse this is no fault of Mr.
A itr ills ; but it is tho fault o f a bad system against which wo
hare, up till now, preached in vain, although we have recently
had the satisfaction o f Boeing it adopted in tho case o f special
promotions o f Captains and Commanders for services ia the field.
We now hope that what is sauce for the Captain’ s goose may
also bo sauce for the Chiefs' gander ; for we are quite sure tho
Captains would wish to see the Chiefs dealt with in a similar
tuauuer to themselves in this matter. It is a system that makes
tho country pay for services rendered to it, and does not throw
tho payment for such reward on the tdiouldera o f the messmates
of the officers who arc rewarded.
Wo once again beg tho
Admiralty to place all Chiols, promoted for sarvioe* such us Mr.
A u rilis, o.i a supernumerary list until tho propor tiino arrives for
thorn to be absorbed ou tbo regular list, in tho ordinary way.

W A R R A N T O F F IC E R S * C O M M AN D S.
who dealt with “ Warrant
Officers’ commands ” in an article in jo u r hist issue fell into an
error which is very general among naval officers and civilians, and
which was also made by Mr. Arnold-Forster himself— sympathetic
though he was to the claims o f Chief and Warraut Officers— in the
debate on the N avy Estimates.
The error, moreover, is one
which it appears impossibls to remove, io spite o f the constant
reiteration o f our views, as set forth in our “ Earnest Appeal.”
May I bo permitted to explain our position onco more, and
endeavour to make it clear oven to laymen. Mr. Arnold-Forster
said he recognised the great value o f the services o f the Warrant
Officers o f the navy, but was not sure that any great boon would
be conferred upon them by givin g them commissioned rank. A
movement in the direction o f providing them with positions on
shore would, ho thought, bo preferable to asking them at itn
advanced period o f life to go to sea and take their place in the
word room.
With those observations the Chiefs and Warrant Officers
entirely agree, and for that reason they ask that & hon. lieutenant
rank (on the lines o f Quartermaster in the arm y) may be created
for the navy, so that these old«r officers can be promoted for
meritorious services without being penalised byjhaving to go to
the wardroom o f sea-going ships, and take their place as ordinary
watch-keeping lieutenants in the fleet.
The Chiefs and Warrant
Officers claim that thero aro doxons o f billets at present filled by
Chiefs in the homo and foreign Dockyards, in naval barracks,
and victualling yards, Ac., where the responsibilities in connec
tion with our iarge and ever-growing fleet arc sufficient to warrant
the Admiralty filling these posts with men o f commissioned rank.
In filling these positions no wardroom, or messing, or family
questions will arise, as the officers would live on shoro with their
(amities. And here could bo lound appointments whore the older
deserving officers could be rewarded for meritorious services, and
be given hon. lieutenant rank without detriment to themselves
and with advantage to the service. It is true that hitherto these
positions have been— and still are— filled by C h ief Gunnors, Chief
Boatswains, and Chief Carpenters only, but an over-expanding
fleet has increased their duties enormously, and it is os unfair to
call on them to do the increased work and bear the increased
responsibility for the eurao pay and rank, as it would have been
to have continued to appoint one udmiral only, as in the old time,
,to the Mediterranean fleet, now that the number o f ships in that
fleet nre nearly doubled. Increased responsibility should certainly
bring increased pay and rank with Chiefs and W arrant) Officers,
os with all other class o f naval officers, whose conditions of pay
and aervico have very rightly been improved by the rapid expan
sion o f thu fleet.
It is in this way that tho Adm iralty are asked
to reward the older Chiefs and Warrant Officers, who merit it,
and not by promoting them to substantivo rank and sending thorn
to tho wardroom, and to sea, as ordinary lieutenants in our fleet.

Sir ,— The naval correspondent

This plan would not interfere with the officer* from the
in any way whatever, but would be a means o f rewarding their
hubonlinates in positions in which the country would get a full
return for the money spent on them.
In regard to young Warrant or petty officers w in distinguish
themselves in the field, the Adm iralty have determined that a
door of prumotion shall still be kept open lor them— though the
Warrant Officers have not publicly advocated this for several
years— and their lordships emphasized this in the recent promo
tion o f Lieut. Sims for services at Ladysmith.
Mr. ArnoldForster said (during the discussion on tho Estimates) that naval
officers themselves were divided in opinion on the matter of pro
motion of Warrant Officers to the wardroom This is so ; but cite
Naval Lords o f the Adm iralty—the chief o f all naval officers--aro
apparently in favour o f the principle, for they have promoted three
such officers to licutenances during tho last fourteen years, one
during the lost twelve months. In view of this action and tho
certainty that this channel o f promotion is to be kept open,
the Chiefs and Warrant Officers now ask that young Warrant and
petty officers who are in every wuy suitable— and they would not
bo recommended by admirals and captains unless they were in
every way suitable—should alone be promoted to substantive
rank, as provided in the present Regulations.
Such men would
be young and unencumbered, and not financially handicapped in
entering the wardroom on lieutenants’ pay.
They would he
young enough, also, to be trained in destroyers and take their
places among tho ordinary watch-keeping lieutenants o f tho fleet,
and would possess ail the dash that your naval correspondent very
rightly believes should bo found in men who have to haudlo and
manoeuvre ships in our present-day squadrons.
These arc the views and the aims o f the Chiefs and Warrant
Officers, and we hope they may be thoaght to be reasonable
aspirations. Wc ulso hope they may he thoroughly understood,
and that they will command the sympathy and help ot nil senior
and junior nuval officers, whose assistance the Chiefs and Warrant
Officers hope to obtain at all times, and which they also hope to

deserve.

W arrant Officer .

A

LAM ENT

AND

A

REPLY.

Sir ,— Permit mo to offer m y sincere condolence to you, to the
Association, and to the gentleman himself, for the loss o f that
logical (acuity which brought Mr. Capper so prominently to the
front making bis name a power in the Association, and his
methods a strong lever in the wheels o f progress.
1 trust, Sir, for the sako o f the work to be yet accomplished
that the loss is only temporary and that his mind will come back
to the old logical standard that made him pre-eminently a leader
and wise counsellor amongst us.
He informs the members by letter in A p ril’ s issue that wo have
rejected the Appeal and sent forth a grievance circular o f the
Warrant Officers. He further informs us that Clauses 1., 11., 111.
and V ., only affects one-third of the rankers of the navy. He
charges us with neglecting tho claims o f the Head Schoolmasters
and Ward Masters, and that we have omittod to urge for promo
tion to Warrant rank for all sections o f rankers.
“ Revisionist” has made it unnecessary to touch on all the
points raised, for to my mind he proves that Mr. Capper is liable
to mistakes. Clauses l. and 11. touches every officer of Warrant
rank, either now existing, or which may be hereafter created. We
ask that all may be made Chiefs after a certain torin o f years,
and that all thus promoted m ay attain a higher rank alter certain
other services.
This is as applicable to Head Schoolmasters os
to Carpcuters, both for the C hief and the higher rank. I t is also
applicable to Ward Masters and the engineer branch— so that I
claim we have advocated the claims o f each o f these ranks. I t is
admitted that Clause IV . sets out a reasonable claim for the Car
penters, and ho asks “ why should this not read non-executive I”
This is where I notice loss of logical faculty. Is it reasonable to
ask for what is already given, or to make a claim for a thing that
has not been shown as wanting 1 Lam right in saying that neither
the Head Schoolmasters nor Ward masters have let it be known that
they think the amount claimed for the Carpenters and granted to
the Artificer- Engineers should be the rate o f pay they ought to
{tan'.
When ih ? do this, and show they are asking ouly a just

wage, then by nil menus revise the preseut “ grievance list.”
Respecting the complaint that we have not urged promotion for
nil rankers, it appears to me that there are but the clerical branch
and minor trades, that arc ineligible under present regulations ;
these certainly do not rnako up two-thirds o f the personnel o f the
navy.
Now, Sir, a word about the method used to produce the “ illdigested set o f claims placed before the public,” and with which
(within three days o f printing) there was not a public man who
took interest in the well-being o f the first line o f defence who was
unacquainted with our wanLs and wishes.
He suggests a small committee to work out the details,
“ charged each with their own branch wishes.”
This, Sir,
to my mind, is not the wny to produce a sensible appeal. The
small committee plan has proved itself a failure many times, for
(he reason that the general meetings are not expected to vote
against their proposals oven though the suggestions are not such
os commend themselves to the good sense of those present. The
proposals now before us have been thrashed out over the floor, it
cannot be said undue influence has been brought to bear on this
or tlmt proposal; neither can it bo said we advocate the claims
of one section more than another; and it must bo admitted that
every section has had u full and free opportunity to have the full
weight o f the Association’s machinery at its disposal. None o f
this was possible with the committee procedure for the reason
before set out, and i f Mr. Capper had not lost touch with the
inner workings o f our affairs and hnd seen the endless trouble
government by committee meetings has beon doing the last six
years, I am ceitain he would agree with me in wishing that
government by committee should be abolished at once and for
ever. 1 am o f opinion that the present Appeal meets with wider
acceptance from all ranks than any that bus gouo before, notwith
standing the “ true lines ” ou which former Appeals have been
based, and it is a grief to me that the letter I have tried to
answer bus seen the light o f day, remembering the weight that all
opinions expressed by the writer has in moulding the minds o f
those lie writes to. I trust in this instance each and all will
judge for himself in this m a tte r; i f they will trace back to the
date o f the very first appeal they will see that the slight departure
now made is as a mole hill to a mountain in comparison to that
which divides the first to the one launched at the suggestion of
Admiral Maynu.
J. E ndicott.
Chatham, 9th A p ril, 1901.
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A S T mouth we felt it. our duty to auimadvert ou one ot the weaknesses o f our
class, as disclosed by a correspondence
of a somewhat vigorous character which
had taken place in this Journal,— viz.,
the inexcusable tendency to let private feeling find
expression in public criticism. As it is above all
things the function o f a newspaper to criticise, and if
possible improve, it will not be thought presumptuous
on our Dart i f we attempt to lay down here some of
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I S
month we have another word or two
to say to the young men o f the W arrant
^
rank. W e are always sayiug a word to
these young men, because it is with the
young men that the future must rest,
and we want to see more o f them preparing themselves
for the business o f our society, which can and w ill so
vitally affect their present lives and future professional
careers. The successful work performed during the
last few years by the Association has been phenomenal,
both ou its D.B. and its honorary side. lu fact it w ill
ever be so, i f only the Association is made attractive
to young meu. By some there is more importance
attached to the D.B. than to the Honorary side o f the
society’ s work. This, to our mind, is a fatal mistake.
I f the history o f our society teaches anything it
teaches that the progress ot the society (and the
increase in its m em bership) has gone lorward by
leaps and bounds principally because it had been
made attractive b^- the programme initiated by the
young meu among its members. Its increase ot mem
bership Inis been more rapid since the concessions of
1800 ; which it is only fair to say was brought about
I I I M I W ' I it
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Service ^ erviok charities were never in more pressing
Charities ,,cc^ °* ^un^s» nnr^ never had a greater claim on
every citizen of the empire than at this moment.
The military charities are, perhaps, the most needful
since the South African war has been the means of draining
their exchequers to a very large degree.
It is fitting, there
fore, that there should be a couple o f “ shows” going in
their favour in London this year.
These are the Military
Exhibition at Earl's Court, and the Naval and Military
Exhibition at the Crystal Palace, O f these two that at
Earl’s Court is the largest and best, and will probably place
a goodly sum at the disposal of the charities. Beside these
two we presume we shall have the usual naval and military
Tournament in aid o f military— and in a minor degree—
of naval charities also.
N ow while we entirely agree,
especially under the present circumstances, of the services
rendering mutual aid to one another in the matter of their
charities, yet we think the amounts that have beeu allotted
to naval charities, by the military C.-in-C., during the last
few years have been eutirely inadequate not to say unfair.
It it is argued that the touruameut is held principally for
the purpose of assisting military charities, and that the
assistance given by the,sailors is amply repaid by the allot
ments from the proceeds which their charities receive ; then
we renly it would be only sensible, as well as fair and just,
that the naval men should have an annual show of their
own. Such a show could be easily arranged, and there can
be no doubt about the naval charities being in desperate
need of the profits they would throw. We have advocated
this policy many times in these pages, and we feel so keenly
that it could and should be realised that we shall continue
to advocate it until it is adopted ; which we feel sure will
eventually be the case. Some day it will occur to the heads
o f our gunnery, torpedo and signal schools to take the

Evo lu tio n , like the poor, is always with us.
Evolution. We evolve guns and armour, combustibles and
propelling agents and shot and shell, fuze and
mine, so fast that we are always in a condition of transition
and change in one or more of the departments of the British
Navy. .Science, like time and tide, waits not for the layman,
so long as the professors work. To-day the plate beats the
gun, and to-morrow the gun smashes the plate, aud so we
go on eternally chasing a finality that it appears impossible
for us to reach. This chase after finality has been so exciting
during the last few years, and the leaps and bounds in
progress which we have made have been so stimulating, that
as a matter of fact many of our battleships have come to be
considered theoretically obsolete before they leave the dock
yard flying their commissioning pennants for the first time.
One ot the effects of this rapid pace is that the moment any
new discovery is made all previous discoveries are treated as
being out-of-date and next to useless. Another effect is that
many things are not fully developed because, before we
become sufficiently accustomed to them or sufficiently
practised in their use to get the best results, we are hurried
on to the study of improvements destined to replace them.
Without being any champion of the Bellville boilers, wo
sincerely believe that this type of boiler has suffered con
siderably from the effect of that rapid science which we have
discussed above. Bellville boilers— and indeed all sorts of
water-tube boilers— require scientific stoking, and it is
doubtful if we yet have scientific stoking in the Navy. We
are in the transition state at present, in regard to boilers, as
we wp.re in rwninl to w iiiir a row vi»ars sinri* : when old and

W k are constantly hearing of complaints from
Accidents ill-informed critics as to the number of accidents
and
among the destroyer flotillas at the different
experience, ports. I t is said that these accidents are far too
numerous, and it is inferred that they too often
arise on account of the inexperience of their officers. These
criticisms are unjust, as well as ignorant, for the most part.
The ignorance, that is, which springs from hearsay and
theory— which is in most cases opposed to observation and
practical experience. Destroyers are tender things and their
tenderness is overlooked aud forgotten— even if it is ever
properly realised— by men who sit at home and criticise. It
is oue thing to write criticisms in a uewspaper office, or a
frout parlour, aud another to give a judgmeut on things
as they are observed from the bridge or engiue-room of a
destroyer. We are passing large numbers of young executive
officers, young engineers aud young stokers through our
destroyer flotillas, and givin g them an experience that will
benefit themselves aud tlie fleet to the end of their profes-

sioiml careers. And if all things are fairly considered it will
be found we arc doing this at the minimum amount of cost,
and are givin g our fleetuien experience in the most econo
mical way. It requires a vast amount of nerve and ability,
both on deck and down below to navigate and drive these
thin shells at the speed at which they are driven (even in
fleet manoeuvres) and is an altogether splendid and necessary
training for both officers and men; for steersman and stoker,
for lieutenant and engineer.
They are long and tender,
swift and intricate, and need to be handled with the greatest
care and judgment. Yet a Warrant Officer can be found
on their bridge, at sea, in charge on deck, and another
Warrant Officer at the other end of the voice pipe in charge
of the engines below, while the bout is thrashing along faster
than our fastest cruisers. While officers as subordinate us
these are being trained for the future use of the N avy with
so few a number (comparatively) of accidents as occur at
present, we think it is a matter for congratulation and not
tor depression. I t is worth much in a Navy like ours, now
that musts and yards are gone, to have crafts in which
officers and men can be trained to handle vessels with
confidence at high speeds, and to take hazards which develop
nerve uud quick judgm ent; for these arc the things thut
will win future naval battles. Altogether we are satisfied
with the work accomplished, and the comparatively small
amount of accidents, in the destroyer flotillas.

W h are glad to hear the Malta Club is goin g ahead
apace under its energetic President and Com m ittee,
Malta
who are being loyally backed up by all tbe members o f
Club.
the club. With auuh a combination o f strength and
spirit everything is possible.
The most gratifyin g
point to us is that our people in the Meditterancan are doing
tbeir social duty at Malta in the most sat islac lory way.
This is
a thing which in the past hits not always been as it should be
Our superiors show us the w ay to lavish hospitality on our civilian
neighbours in all quarters o f the globe, aud tbe reciprocation o f
tiie civilian lighten* weary hours, by goodfellowship, after duty is
done. Clubs are pre-em inently the places for such exchange o f
courtesies, and we are glad to learn that the most cordial relations
exist between our class and the civilians at Malta, for such rela
tions can only benefit tbe service to which wu belong in many
ways, and thus pay back the country in kind what the Authorities
grant us in cash tor this particular service.
We have not room
2Vie

T U B C O ST O F T U B 1896 C O N C E S SIO N S .

Sir ,— I understand there is some difficulty in understanding
how ttte ainouut o f £30,000, which was the sum stated by the late
First Lord ot the Adm iralty as required to meet the concessions
o f our class in 1800, has been expended ; and some members of
ihe class have, I have been informed, cast doubt on the statement
tuat ttiat sura has ever been expended and receivod by us. Others
have argued that the amount mentioned by Lord Goscbcn,
included sums required to pay additional officers promoted from
among the petty officers, thus swelling the lists while not adding
anything to the emoluments o f thoso sorving.
lla vin g been so deeply interested in the business from my long
aud intimate connection with its work as General Secretary, 1
have carefully watched the figures shewn in the N avy Estimates
for the succeeding years, noting the increases under the various
Votes, checking aud deleting any increases o f salary and allow
ances due to tnldiiiou by promotion o f new men to the lists, and
carefully observing by help o f the official Navy List whore those
officers were serving, so as to be accurate as to allowances ; and
am thus in a position by reference to these figures to assure the
class that their Lordships o f the Adm iralty have more than kept
their faith with us, aud that the amouut (except in the first
financial year o f the concessions) has been invariably exceeded.
Omitting the details— which it would not be wise to publish,
but which are enclosed for your inspection— the following table
shews whut extra amounts wore paid over to us in the financial
year 1896-1897 : —
Increase of pay to 81 Chiefs and 716 Warrant
Officers of from 3d. to 2s. 9d. per diem
... £14,590 17 6
Technical allowance to 435 Chict and other Gun
ners and Signal Boatswains at Is. Gd. per diem £11,908 2 6
Increased Store Allowance to 525 officers o f from
2d. to 6d. per diem
...
...
... £ 2,826 7 6
Total annually

...

... £29,325

7

6

A t the present time the umount expended over the 1895 rate is
little short o f £58,000, and thin increases steadily as y e a r by
yea r the Chiefs’ Hats are uugmcutcd, and the number o f Gunners
and Signal U mtswuins are increased ; g o in g up in fact in the
same ratio us do the number o f vessels in the British N a v y . The
tendency is over to uuguicnt the number o f officers em ployed at
sea, in home appointments, and in the Reserves.
In ad litio n to
the above there is a g ro w in g charge on the non-otfeciivo V o te for
the increased pensions to widow s o f officers o f honorary and
relative Lieutenants’ rank.
1 would add that had the wishes and hopes o f the ea rly leaders
been realised and had the firs t months increased emoluments, due
to the “ Appeal ” concessions, been paid oter by the members o f
the class to the Association lies tree Fund, that fund would have
benciilted to the tune o f £ 1,800, w h ile officers would not have
missed this small thankoffering to the Association which has won
such solid tiuaucial concessions and advantages for them.
Y ou rs, 11. D. C a p p b r .

T ub C hief and W arrant Officers have been so busy in
South African Waters during the last eighteen months,
with matters M ilitary, thut they have been unable to
assemble together for social compauionship. N ow ,
however, they are all back from the veldt, and about
fifty members of the flourishing C hief and Warrant Officers’ Club
at aiinons Town receuUy held a most successful social to welcome
back trout the front, ana give parting speed to several officers o f

The
(Jape
Club.

M k. A rnold -F orster lust niglit announced that a
As others decoration is to be given naval Wnrrant Officers who
sec us. have done good service in South A frica. Judging
from the Parliamentary Secretary to the A d m iralty’ s
remarks W arrant Officers are not to be admitted within the pale
o f the Distinguished Service Order. Probably they are to have
a special decoration all to themselves. Whether this be so or not,
it is ut least satisfactory to kuow that the Warrant Officers will
not in future have to be passed over when decorations are being
distributed. Those who form “ the backbone o f the N a v y ” w ill
look forward with interest to the next officiul pronouncement on
this matter. But there is one other question uow at issue which
interests Warrant Officers even more than those above referred
to. The A d m iralty, it is pretty well kuown, aro considering
whether it is not possible to open the Coastguard service to
Warrant Officers by m aking them eligible for appointment as
divisional officers, and for certain other shore billets which would
carry commissioned rank with them. Certain difficulties present
themselves to the official mind, but if these are not held to be
insuperablo— and they ought not to be— it is probable that within
a very short time it w ill be officially announced that tho barrier
between the quarterdeck and the lower deck has been further
weakened.— Southern D a ily M a il, 1 8 -5-’ 0 l.

Os Saturday the 27th ultimo, the Shcerness Gunnery

News
School had a full-dron cricket event, the occasion
from
being the opening o f the cricket ground belonging to
Sfieernts*. the School by a team o f the Loudon County Cricket
Club, captained by Dr. W. Grace, which played a
match against a Naval team under the leadership o f Captuiu
Charles Campbell, C.U., A .D .O ., (Commanding the School) ;
Lieutenant Grace, son o f the veteran cricketer, being a member
o f the Naval team.
The day was fine, and a “ g a te ” o f many hundreds assembled
to witness the interesting event. The School team had the first
innings and totalled a score ot 113; the visitors going to the
wickets after luncheon, when with a display ot fine batting a total
o f 164 was compiled, Dr. Grace's contribution being 111 to this
result.
The Warrant Officers Mess erected a large marquee, decorated
with tlugs, und arranged a la’ calt*, very much to the comfort and
convenience of their visitors and friends : a liberally supplied buffet,
ices, afternoon tea, etc., being under the personal supervision o f
the committee. The portion ot the pavilion belonging to tho mess
was also available, and in front o f the marquee a sufficiency of
chairs were provided. A large number of officers o f the School
and tenders, also from the vessels in port and the Reserve attended
with their lady friends, and a most enjoyable afternoon was the
result o f the careful thought, and painstaking consideration o f the
committee, which consisted o f Messrs, fl. Downes, G. Cooper and
T . Jackman : a vote o f thanks subsequently passed by their mess
mates to these officers but inadequately indicates the appreciation
which their labours engendered in the minds o f those present.

